
HIGHWAYS

CASE NO. DATE LOCATION ISSUE OUTCOME

4156757 22.1.21 Catskin Lane Flooding

4156847 22.1.21 Catskin Lane

4157519 3.2.21 Blocked drains

4170402 12.1.22 Otby Lane  Potholes

Moor Road

4172886 28.3.22 Rasen Road

Flood warning signs put up. Nov 21 
Discussed with Highways Officer re long 
term solution, to be looked into.

2 damaged safety 
bollards at Cliff Hse

16/2 Job inspected to be done in due 
course 9/4 Advised not a priority 22/4 
Job commited to be done 24/5 To be 
chased by Highways 1/6 Asked to be 
chased 22/6 Chased again but not high 
priority 29/7 Not yet done asked to be 
chased 16/9 Chaser done to Evie Brazil 
advised o/s from Jan 20/10 Done email 
to Evie Brazil chasing for response 8/11 
Chased 9/2 scheduled to be done 
shortly 28/3 Job commited to be done 
but could not say when 3/5 Still not 
able to say when job will be done 28/6 
Chaser done to ask for update

Otby Lane & Walesby 
Hill

5/3 Reported still blocked, drains in the 
village to be done in next few weeks 
9/4 Not yet done to be chased 22/6 
Asked to be chased 8/7 Due to heavy 
rain reported many of the drains in the 
village now blocked chaser done 29/7 
Chased as not done earlier in year 16/9 
On program to be done chased for date 
20/10 Chaser done to Ben Atridge 8/11 
Chaser done to Ben Atridge for update 
12/1/22 Advised numerous drains 
blocked situation getting worse water 
cascading down roads. 9/2 Chased said 
done 28/1/22 but advised Otby Lane 
had been done but not Walesby Hill so 
this needs doing 28/3 Chased again for 
all drains on Walesby Hill to be cleared 
3/5 Drains appear to have been done

4 Deep potholes reported between 
Highfield Farm & Upper Highfield 9/2 
temp repair done proper repair due by 
end of April 28/6 Said job complete 
asked to revisit as needs tarmacing

Erosion at edge of 
road

Brought to the attention of Highways 
Manager on walk around village. 
Chased no action yet 28/2 response no 
date scheduled but will send an 
Highways Officer out to see what can 
be done to move things forward 20/6 
Works have now been done

Damaged 
carriageway

At Walesby Caravan Park carriageway 
needs resurfacing due to previous 
damage to it from flooding 3/5 Repairs 
done to carriageway



4172888 28.3.22 Rasen Road

425585 6.6.22
425732 7.6.22 Rasen Road 15/6 works scheduled to be done

Potholes at edge of 
carriageway

4 potholes protruding into carriageway 
between Caravan Park & S bends 5" 
deep up to 3' into road 29/4 To be 
investigated 20/6 temp repair done 
28/6 Infill done with hardcore asked to 
revisit as needs tarmacing

Rasen Road (Reported 
by resident)

Pothole 800m 
outside village

Previously reported 31/3/22 421486 
but works not done.  15/6 works 
scheduled to be donePothole 950x55x8 
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